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A Night of 
Knowledge & 
Nonsense 2016 
was another 
t r e m e n d o u s 

success thanks to the 
overwhelming support and 
generosity of so many Delta 
Gammas! Our philanthropic 
evening of trivia and fun raised 
$17,484 for Alphapointe, the 
Children’s Center for the Visually 
Impaired and the Delta Gamma 
Foundation. Over 200 alumnae, 
spouses, friends and trivia 
enthusiasts gathered on Friday, 
April 8, 2016, at the Abdallah 
Shrine Center in Overland Park. 
Guests enjoyed a delicious 
barbecue buffet catered by Crazy 
Good Eats, which is owned and 
operated by fellow DG Maggie 
Bethay Lemay (Alpha Psi). An 
impressive array of over 60 
silent auction items were up for 
bid, along with a restaurant gift 
card draw, a blind wine and beer 
draw and a split-the-pot raffle 
that reached $2,000!

Profits from the event were 
distributed to our beneficiaries 
as follows: The Children’s Center 
for the Visually Impaired (CCVI) 
was gifted $12,204 to the general 
scholarship fund for tuition 
scholarships for the 2016-2017 
school year, Alphapointe was 
gifted $3,487 for Technology and 
Adventure Camp scholarships 
and to support in-home training 
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visits for seniors with low 
vision and the Delta Gamma 
Foundation was gifted $1,793.

A sincere and heartfelt THANK 
YOU to all the Delta Gammas 
who contributed their time, 
talent and treasure to this event. 
The commitment and drive our 
alumnae have to “Do Good” in 
the Kansas City community is 
truly remarkable. Special thanks 
to the 2016 committee: Kelly 
Henderson (Kappa, co-chair), 
Ashley Thurston (Zeta Xi, co-
chair), Susan Kastner (Mu, vp: 
finance Foundation projects) and 
Beth Kelloff (Delta Psi, president 
elect).  

 

SAVE THE DATE
A Night of Knowledge

& Nonsense
Friday, April 7, 2017 | 6-10 p.m.

Abdallah Shriners Temple
5300 Metcalf Ave

Overland Park, KS 66202 
The co-chairs of A Night of 
Knowledge & Nonsense are 
looking for alumnae who are 
interested in helping with this

All photo credits to Hannelore Snyder Brown (BK).

philanthropic event! We 
are looking to set the 
bar even higher for 2017! 
There are a wide variety of 
tasks available to match 
the time you can give. 
Alumnae with expertise 
in graphic design, visual 
merchandising and 
advertising are needed! 
We are also looking for 
people interested in 
helping organize the blind 
wine/beer, sponsorships 
and the restaurant 
gift card draw. Please 
contact Kelly Henderson 
(Kappa) and Anna 
Cecil (Delta Omega) at  
KnowledgeAndNonsense
@kcdg.org / 913.703.4FUN 
(4386) for more details.  
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BOOKIES, TREKKIES & SILVER STREAKERS

Saturday, Sept. 17th
 A Royal Legacy

Bring your family and join 
us at the Royals/White Sox 
game (6:15PM). We will meet 
for potluck style tailgating 
(byob) in the parking lot prior 
to the game (3:30PM). In order 
to obtain discounted group 
tickets in the same area, at 
least 20 tickets (priced at $22 
each) need to be reserved as 
soon as possible.  Families 
unable to attend the tailgate 
and game can still kick off the 
year at Callahan’s 87th Street 
location starting at 5PM. Food 
and drinks to be purchased by 
attendees. 

Setting Sights
on a Continued Legacy

Monday, Oct. 17th at 6:30PM 
at Alphapointe

Learn more about our 
history and relationship with 
Alphapointe while enjoying 
a light meal. This is also our 

annual budget approval 
meeting. 

Cooking up a Tasty Legacy 
Thursday, Nov. 17th 

@ Williams Sonoma 6:30-8
With the holiday season well 
underway, enjoy a cooking 
demonstration highlighting 
tasty ways to feed your 
friends and family. (Location 
and time to be specified.)

Celebrating our Legacy
Saturday, December 17th at 

11AM at Ya Ya’s Bistro
Join us for our annual holiday 
luncheon & toy/goods drive. 

Fun, Games and Giving
January

Join your neighborhood sisters 
to socialize, play sight related 
trivia, and gather restaurant 
gift cards, donate wine or 
beer or create a themed 
auction basket for Night of 
Knowledge and Nonsense. 

Please contact Programming 
if you’re willing to host this 
meeting in your area. 

Mixing It Up
Friday, Feb. 17th

Join your KC DG sisters and 
their spouses or significant 
others for a fun evening. 
(Location and time to be 
specified.)

Founders Day - March

Night of Knowledge
and Nonsense

Friday, April 7th

Celebrating our Local Legacy
Wednesday, May 17th

Celebrate another fantastic 
year as we honor our area 
sisters for local awards. 
(Location and time to be 
specified.)

OUR LEGACY INTO THE FUTURE

MU DG LECTURESHIP 2016:DR. BENNET OMALU 

   In 1991, when I became the president 
of the alumnae chapter, I came up 
with an idea to increase participation 
in the chapter activities. I called this 
idea ‘Special Interest Groups’ and 
suggested a day trip group, a book 
group, a needlework group, a bridge 
group, a young mother’s group 
and a new girls in town group. Our 
membership VP, Jo Hayes (Iota), was 
charged with organizing the groups. 
After the article that I wrote for the 
newsletter about these groups was 
published, a number of DGs showed 
an interest in participating. Hence, 
the Bookies & Trekkies were born.
   A couple of years later, Dorothy 
Mulford (BE) came up with the idea 
of a group for 50+year members 
and it became the Silver Streakers. 
Now, here we are 25 years later and 
these ‘Special Interest Groups’ are 
going strong. A couple of years ago, 
EO acknowledged that we are one 
of the few alumnae chapters in the 
fraternity that have SIG’s and we 
are the only chapter with a group 
specifically for 50+year members.
   Planning is underway in these 
groups for the 2016-2017 year. The 
Bookies have had their annual 
selection meeting and the books 
and hostesses for the upcoming year 
have been chosen. I am the chairman 
of this group and would welcome 
your attendance. Our next meeting is 
planned for Monday, August 15th at 
2 PM (new time) at Sue Bond’s home. 
We will be discussing “Nightingale” 

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 14th | 7:30PM Jesse Auditorium
The Delta Gamma Foundation Lectureship in Values and Ethics at 
the University of Missouri has presented such notable speakers as: 
Elizabeth Smart (Spring 2014), Dr. Jane Goodall (Fall 2014), and most 
recently, TIm Gunn (Fall 2015). This Fall, on September 14, 2016 at 
7:30 p.m. in Jesse Auditorium, we will present an evening with Dr. 
Bennet Omalu. Dr. Omalu’s story was chronicled in the film Concus-
sion (starring Will Smith) when, in 2002, Dr. Omalu made a career 
breakthrough by becoming the first doctor to discover and identify 
chronic brain damage as a major factor in the deaths of some pro-
fessional athletes. He called the disease Chronic Traumatic Enceph-
alopathy (CTE). Today, CTE has become generally accepted and Dr. 
Omalu’s findings have revolutionized neuroscience, sports medicine 
and safety, the study of all types of brain trauma, and the entire 
sports industry. For more information, please contact Lucinda Rice-
Petrie (Mu) at lrpmudg@aol.com, (816)916.0927 or (816)363.0972.

  One in four people in the world 
will be affected by mental or 
neurological disorders at some point 
in their lives, which equates to 450 
million people... 42.5 million of whom 
live in America.
  Stop the Stigma (STS) is our newest 
Special Interest Group, and will 
serve as a grass-roots support 
group for those Delta Gammas 
who live with mental illness, know 
someone who does, or would just 
like to learn more about this disease. 
Reading materials will be available 
to borrow, professionals in the field 
will serve as speakers from time to 
time, & small group sessions will be 
facilitated. 
  Our meetings will take place on 
the 4th Tuesday of the month, from 
6:30–8 pm as follows: September 27, 
October 25, November 22, January 
24, February 28, March 28, and April 
25.
   The meetings will be held in the 
large meeting room at the Leawood 
Pioneer Library, 4700 Town Center 
Drive, Leawood, KS 66221, and 
attendance is free of charge.  To 
RSVP for the September 26th 
meeting, or for more information, 
please contact Debbie Link (Mu) @ 
debbiebertramlink@gmail.com or 
816-769- 5002.

TRAVEL TO THE LECTURESHIP
Join fellow DGs as they carpool to the Lectureship. Dinner and the Dessert 
Reception, both with the speaker, is $125/person, and the Dessert Reception 
only is $75. General admission tickets are $10. Friends and family are also wel-
come to attend. If you are interested in hearing Dr. Omalu speak, please con-
tact Beth Kelloff (Delta Psi) @ inspiringyou@earthlink.net & 913-240-5599.

by Kristin Hannah. Additional 
meetings: September 19th at Beth 
Engel’s (carpooling) - “Rosemary” 
(Kennedy Daughter) by Kate Larson, 
October 17th at Barbara Altergott’s 
- “Brooklyn” by Colm Toiban and 
November 21st at Sherrie Perkins’ 
- “The Girl on the Train” by Paula 
Hawkins. For additional information, 
please contact me @ bmlarison19@
gmail.com or 913-649-6957.
    The Trekkies have held their 
annual organizational luncheon. 
They have planned day trips starting 
in September when we will go to 
the Kauffman Gardens.  In October, 
we will go to the Nelson-Atkins 
Art Museum for a docent-guided 
tour of the American watercolor 
exhibit.  Other trips during the 
upcoming year, include a tour of the 
Vail Mansion in Independence, the 
Belger Arts Center, the Steamboat 
Arabia, a trip on the new Kansas 
City streetcar and another tour at 
the Nelson in the spring.  We always 
plan to go to lunch while we are on 
one of our outings.  For most tours, 
husbands and friends are welcome 
to join us. For more information, 
please contact Barb Larison (Alpha 
Kappa)  bmlarison19@gmail.com / 
913-649-6957 or Annette Thomas 
(GU) arthistorythomas@gmail.com / 
913-649-5417.     The Silver Streakers 
meet for lunch and socializing on the 
third Friday in February, April, June, 
August, October and December. We 
meet at 11 AM at the Claridge Court 

at Somerset and Mission Road. 
Every DG alumna, who is a 50+year 
member is welcome and please 
bring a sister. Our next luncheon 
is planned for Friday, August 19th. 
Reservations are required.
  Please contact bmlarison19@gmail.
com or 913-649-6957. The co-
chairman of the SS is Emily Ballentine 
(AR’55) at ROEKBallentine@aol.com 
or 913-831-0721.
      -Barbara Merrick-Larison (AK)

HIGH CALIBER HANNAHS
Beth Nichols-Kelloff & Gretchen 
Wildrick (BZ) Discuss gun safety, practice 
good gun control and techniques.  We 
only shoot targets! For more info email 
Beth @ inspiringyou@earthlink.net.

SOCIALITES
Christa Atkinson (P) & Abby Crites
(M). Young alumnae gather for social 
events. For more info contact Abby @ 
akcqq2@mail.missouri.edu.

WELCOME NEW GRADS!
    I would like to extend a warm welcome to our new Alumnae Members!  
We look forward to the opportunity for you to join us in our monthly chapter 
events, our Socialites special interest group to mingle and network with 
other new alumnae, and plenty of opportunities for service. Welcome to the 
Greater Kansas City Alumnae Chapter.

   Julie Anderson (BK), Whitney Ashlock (BK), Erin Browne (BK), Addison Dunlap (BK), Emily 
Haggard (BK), Katherine Horton (BK), Suzie Ingles-Nguyen (BK), Danielle Messick (BK), 
Amber Morgan (BK), Jennifer Morgan (BK), Hannah Reinhart (BK), Rebecca Schmidt 
(BK), Catherine Taylor (BK), Taylor Thomas (BK), Maddy Votipka (BK), Dariah Wixon 
(BK), Molly Cowdrey (M), Alexandra Fallucca (BK),  Abby SIlva (BK), Marina Zickerfoose 
(BK), Angela Accurso (AL), Ana Azevedo (L), Laura Silverstein (ET), Clara Kiedrowski 
(AK), Abby Ross (GB), Abby SLovick (AN), Madison Cowheard (AP), Kelsey Sanders (AP), 
Alexandra Radtke (E), Chandler Blanton (BK), Margie Bang (BK), Alyssa Carrubba (AE), 
Santina Leone (M), Abby Crites (M), Ashley Downing (BK), Victoria Brooks (DO), Krystina 
Chavez (M), Alexandra Fennesy (M), Katie Harris (M), Jordan Hildenbrand (BK), Ellie 
LInk (M), Amy Nelson (M), Lauren Short (M), Amanda Smith (M), Payton Walpole (M)

    We want to make sure that you stay connected and that we have your 
current contact information.  Please email me @ leahbromley@att.net with 
your current address, email and cell phone number.
                                                         ITB, Leah Bromley (Mu): VP Membership

Please Join our Facebook Groups: Delta Gamma - Kansas City Alumnae Chapter & 
Delta Gamma Kansas City Socialites (Young Alumnae) Group
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JOIN US FOR OUR THIRD ANNUAL “DO GOOD” WEEK!

The CCVI 20/20 Club’s newest 
fund raiser was held June 29th 
at Boys Grow Farm. It was indeed 
a spectacular “Spectacle”, with 
proceeds of $40,000 for CCVI, and 
$40,000 for Boys Grow Farm, $15,000 
of which was raised during the live 
auction for boys’ scholarships.
  A sell-out crowd watched the 
“Sparks Fly” as local chefs provided
cuisine with a Latin American flair. 
  Thank you to those Delta Gamma 
alumnae who volunteered or at-
tended the event: Lailan Bressler 
(AU), Becky Casey (Mu), Susan Kast-
ner (Mu), Carhy Lemon (DO), Debbie 
Link (Mu), Janise Naughton (Mu), and 
Caryll Schultz (Mu)
   Stay tuned for another “Spectacle” 
next year as CCVI celebrates their 
65th anniversary! If you would like 
to volunteer, please contact Debbie 
Link (Mu), 20/20 Club Liaison @ 
debbiebertramlink@gmail.com or 
816-769-5002.

Volunteers served breakfast at Alphapointe
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 ALPHAPOINTE UPDATE

20/20 CLUB

CCVI UPCOMING EVENTS
Webster House

Dinner reservations available.

Holiday Luncheon
Friday, December 2

10 am - 2 pm
Carriage Club of Kansas City

Pop-up shops will be featured.

A beautiful example of the Sensory Garden 
plantings.

Breakfast with Santa
Saturday, December 3

Webster House
Seatings are at 8 am and 9 am.

2016 CCVI Trolley Run
CCVI held its 28th annual race on 
April 24, 2016.  The Trolley Run re-
mains the largest timed 4 mile road 
race in the country.  DG Alum, Beth 
Haden, (Mu) co chaired the event, 
concluding her 3 years of race lead-
ership.  Delta Gamma Alumnae 
formed “Team DG” and ran the race 
again this year.  Many DG Alum vol-
unteered for race registration/pack-
et pick up and/or day of the race. 
There were over 8000 registered 
participants who ran or walked on 
a beautiful April Sunday.  CCVI raised 
approx $400,000.   SAVE THE DATE - 
2017 RACE TO BE APRIL 30, 2017. 

CCVI Sensory Garden
On 5/18/2016, CCVI celebrated the 
opening of its new Sensory Garden, 
located on the northeast corner of 
its campus.  The garden will help en-
rich the educational programming 
for the children at CCVI.  It offers a 
grass area for gatherings; sidewalks 
for practice navigating; trees, shrubs 
and plants for sensory discovery; 
and above ground garden areas 
so that children can plant flowers 
and vegetables.  KC Streetcar Con-
structors and 40North Design vol-
unteered time, supplies, equipment 
and manpower to design and build 
the garden.   Many others contribut-
ed to the garden through monetary 
donations, including our own Alum-
nae Chapter.  We gave $500.00 to be 
used as needed for plants, trees and/
or furniture.

    Delta Gamma’s 3rd Annual “Do 
Good” week is September 11-17! 
Delta Gammas "Do Good" every 
day!  We pledged to do so when we 
accepted our bids to Delta Gam-
ma.  In fact, our fraternity letters 
were chosen because they repre-
sent our motto and desire to "Do 
Good".
   Each day we hear disheartening 
and troubling stories in the news.  
Let's come together to put more 
GOOD in our world!  During the 
week of September 11-17, we invite 
you to participate in our annual 
"Do Good" Week by doing good 
deeds in our community.

Anyone can participate - sisters, 
family, friends, co-workers or 
neighbors. We will have projects 
organized at CCVI and Alphapointe 
during the week. Details TBA!
    Don’t worry if you can’t make it to 
CCVI or Alphapointe because every 
good deed counts. Use the hashtag 
#DGDoGoodWeek to share your Do 
Good story on social media.
    Are you ready to Do Good?  Here 
are some ideas to get you started!
• Join other DGs at Alphapointe or 
CCVI.
• Pay for the person behind you in a 
drive-through or coffee shop.
• Invite the new co-worker/class-

mate/neighbor for coffee or lunch.
• Donate items you no longer use to 
help someone in need.
• Bake a batch of cookies and drop 
them off at the local fire/police 
station.
• Are you personally involved with 
a non-profit? Organize a project 
and invite sisters to help!
Questions or ideas for Do Good 
Week? Contact Susan Kastner, (M) 
@ kastner.susan@gmail.com or 
913-219- 1988.
    Look around and you'll see many 
ways to Do Good. Take advantage 
of these opportunities and you will 
be so glad you did!

Your Alphapointe representatives this year 
are Lailan Bressler and Amanda Haviland.  

Please contact either of them if you would like 
more information about Alphapointe or about 

volunteer opportunities at Alphapointe. 
  On Tuesday, July 12 Delta Gamma 
hosted a breakfast at Alphapointe 
Youth Adventure Camp. We had 11 
Delta Gammas who showed up on 
a rainy morning to help provide and 
serve breakfast for 50 campers and 20 
volunteers.  The camp has grown so 
much since it’s start 5 years ago!
   We will again be doing volunteer work 
at AP during “Do Good” week.

Alphapointe Cares : Eye Health 
 Regular eye examinations and proper 
viewing habits can help to prevent or 
reduce the effects of screen time on 
your eyes.  The following tip can help 
you protect your eyes. Blink, look away 
from the screen and look at a distance.  
America’s Best source says ‘use the 20-
20-20 rule.  Every 20 minutes give your 
eyes a break, look at something 20 feet 
away for at least 20 seconds. 816.421.5848 | alphapointe.org

Since 1952, The Children’s Center for the Visually 
Impaired has prepared young children with 

visual impairments, including those with multiple 
disabilities, to function at their highest potential 

in the sighted world. To learn more about our 
programs, visit www.ccvi.org.

TOPGOLF + ALPHAPOINTE
Monday, Sept. 26th please join us for 
an Alphapointe fundraiser at TOP-
GOLF from 6:00 pm – 9:00 pm on the 
second floor. Pleae contact Lailan 
Bressler @ lailanbressler@gmail.
com to volunteer or to attend.

Gingerbread Lane
Wednesday, November 30

5 pm - 8 pm

Delta Gamma alumnae volunteers enjoy touring Boys 
Grow Farm, the site of CCVI's first,  "Spectacle" event.
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Founders Day candle lighting ceremony and attendees.

Dear Sisters,
  It was my distinct honor and 
pleasure to represent you at the 2016 
Delta Gamma Convention, Imagine 
DG! Everyone was full of questions 
about how we are so successful here 
in Great Kansas City. All I could say 
was it is because of our wonderful 
chapter members! Our chapter 
has been active in the Kansas City 
Area since 1918. Our sisterhood is 
strong, our dedication to our 2 local 
philanthropies is well integrated into 
our culture, those who came before 
us have already paved our road to 
success. Our legacy is unwavering. 
Here, in our chapter there is a place 
for you and you are welcome, young 
or old, anywhere in between!
  While at Convention the delegates 
were asked to vote for the officers 

for the next biennium and we voted 
on some constitutional changes that 
needed to be made, changing the 
Vice presidents to “Counsel Trustees”, 
aligning that document into current 
tax law. It was amazing to see so 
many sisters silent during the voting 
process. 
  Our group received some well-
deserved certificates: #2 for 
Box Tops, #3 for Service Hours, 
Outstanding Communications, and 
Outstanding Philanthropy: Service. 
I understand we were quite close 
to winning the H K Stewart Spirit of 
Service award from the Foundation. 
Congratulations sisters! 
  Our speakers were on social issues. 
We heard from a rape survivor and 
her best friend on how to help if 
this should happen to someone 

you know. We also heard from a 
domestic abuse survivor with the 
same message. Both presentations 
centered on what to do if it happens 
to you and how to support a friend 
thorough this difficult time. There 
was also a panel of successful Delta 
Gammas to talk about dreaming big 
and not letting your insecurities tie 
you down.
  I hope each of you who reads this 
message will join us at some point 
in the coming year for sisterhood, 
philanthropy, or both! Know your 
local dues go to an excellent cause 
so don’t forget to pay both local and 
per capita dues. The link is open now!
  Thank you for your trust in me to 
lead our great legacy into the Future! 
Let’s get out there and DO GOOD!
      -Beth Nichols-Kelloff (Delta Psi)

  Over the summer, our members took part in 
various internships, jobs, and study abroad 
programs. Woman lived all over the United 
States and in countries such as Spain, Ireland, 
and the Czech Republic! We are very proud to 
have such accomplished members with a wide 
range of experiences.

NEWS FROM MU-UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
  The women of Mu Chapter of Delta Gamma had a busy, but exciting ,  second 
semester with events like RAMS (Rockin’ Against Multiple Sclerosis), Mizzou 
Dance Marathon, Fraternity Philanthropi es,  our Farewell Tour/Founders Day, 
Greek Week, Pinafore Party, and our new Hoops for Troops fundraiser. And,  
although  our calendar was packed  full ,  and with even more activities,  we are 
proud to say Mu Chapter had a 3.359 GPA last semester, which is above the 
All-University, All-Greek,  and All-Female averages! 
  On May 16, many of us, along with our alumnae, watched as our 80-year- old 
house was demolished. It was bittersweet, but we are ecstatic about the new 
chapter house, and know it will be another wonderful home for us...and for 
generations of Delta Gammas to come!
  The Mu Chapter Recruitment Team has been hard at work behind the scenes 
preparing for another exhilarating Fall Recruitment. With our new chapter
house under construction, we will be having Prep Week and Priority Recruit-
ment (new terms for Work Week and Formal Recruitment) at the DU fraternity 
house, which was rebuilt last year.  We are very pleased to announce there are 
Delta Gammas who have been selected as Pi Chi’s, or Panhellenic Counsel-
ors, to lead the potential new members through recruitment. These members 
have briefly disaffiliated from our chapter to remain unbiased as they sup-
port the women going through recruitment this fall.
  We anticipate almost 2,000 women will register for Recruitment. If you 
would like to sponsor any potential new members, please send your forms 
to McKenna Brandenburg (Mu); vp: membership at mudgsponsorship@gmail.
com, or send a hard copy to McKenna at 2287 Grindstone Parkway Columbia, 
MO 65201. We would appreciate receiving your sponsor forms (available on 
deltagamma.org) by August 1st. Recruitment will take place from August 14 - 
20th, followed by Bid Day on August 21st.
  We are thrilled to announce our 22nd Mu Chapter Lectureship in Values and 
Ethics’ speaker is Dr. Bennet Omalu, whose story is featured in the film Con-
cussion. For more information, please refer to the Save the Date flyer on page 
2. Let me end by saying THANK YOU Delta Gamma alumnae for all you have 
done for Mu Chapter throughout the years. The treats, the donations to our 
Anchor Splash, and most recently, your generous financial support of our 
Capital Campaign, are very much appreciated!
   In the Bonds, 
   Annie Miller, (Mu) director: alumnae relations

DG BULLETIN BOARD
BABIES

Scott and Becky Eschmann 
Jackson (BK) welcome Anna-
belle Lane Jackson 1/27/2016.

Marty and Laura Accurso
Mulcahy (BK) welcome Annema-

rie Mulcahy 3/5/2016.

Patrick and Sarah Kenyon 
Hoppa (BK) welcome Everett 

Alistair Hoppa 3/8/2016.

Jason and Lindsey Owen Mur-
ray (BK) welcome Asher John 

Murray 5/20/2016.

Andrew and Gina Sadler 
Sullivan (BK) welcome Savan-
nah Ruth Sullivan 6/14/2016.

Kailin and Lindsay Fetter Hicks 
(BK) welcome Halston James 

Hicks 6/25/2016.

IN MEMORIAM
Deceased 4/4/2016:  Judy Reed 

Guyot  (Mu 1958)

Deceased 6/10/2016: Carolyn  
Vogt Bleish (Mu 1946)

• That Beth Haden (Mu) was in The 
Independent’s 2016 Class of Rising 
Stars?
• That Kristin Forney Wing (Tau) 
will co-chair the Johnson County 
Fall Forum on October 26 to raise 
awareness of the wonderful work 
that Metropolitan Organization to 
Counter Sexual Assault (MOCSA) 
does working with those impacted 
by sexual assault? 
• That Jennifer Patch Lyon (BK) was 
named to Ingram’s 40 Under 40 in 
April, 2016?
• That Kendall, Laura Cenedella 
Schoenekase’s (Mu) as Miss Johnson 
County 2016 was named Miss Kan-
sas 2016?
• That Kari Phillips Kovzan’s (GB) Ci-
lantro Lime Fish Taco recipe&  her 
dairy, egg & gluten-free life-style 
were featured in the KC Star July 27?

WEDDINGS
Jordan Clementi (Mu 2004) wed 

Ryan Gerken 1/9/2016
-

Robyn Simmons (Beta Rho 1995) 
wed Mike Tota 6/17/2016

SISTERS IN OUR THOUGHTS
Deceased 1/19/2016: Robert 
Eugene Richards, husband of Jo 
Anne Richards (Alpha Kappa)

Deceased 1/30/2016: Russell E. 
“Russ” Atha, husband of Carolee 
Dreier Atha (Delta Omega)

Deceased 6/17/2016: Pierre 
(Pete) Guignon, father of Denise 
Guignon Slabotsky (Mu 1975) and 
Aimee Guignon Larrabee (Mu 
1980)

 2016 CONVENTION REPORT

The women of Mu Chapter are looking 
forward to another exciting Recruitment!

Mizzou DG Hoops for Troops Philanthropy

  The Greater KC Alumnae Chap-
ter held Founders Day on March 
5, 2016.  The event was hosted 
at the historic Strawberry Hill 
Museum and Cultural Center in 
Kansas City Kansas.  The event 
brought together 44 alumnae 
and in addition to the Founders 
Day program, we enjoyed a High 
Tea service of cucumber and 
chicken salad tea sandwiches 
and an assortment of desserts to 
go with freshly brewed tea and 
coffee.  
  Our program included a piece 
around why we celebrate Found-
ers Day and what this means to 
us, a Candle lighting ceremony, 
Officer installation, and we rec-
ognized 17 50-year members.  
For our 50 year member celebra-
tion, 5 attending members were 
asked to comment on what DG 
means to them which was a 
moving part of our program.

FOUNDERS DAY 2016

NEWS FROM BETA KAPPA-UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS

DID YOU KNOW...?

    Collegiate President Madi Boldt '13, VP Social Standards Sarah Smoot '14, VP Finance 
Cami Cain '15, attended Delta Gamma's Convention "Imagine DG" (pictured above) at 
the end of June. We loved learning alongside sisters and celebrating our fraternity! 
Our officers attended alongside officers of Beta Kappa's House Corporation. We were 
thrilled to be awarded Outstanding House Corporation! 
    Fall semester will begin with recruitment on August 15th-20th. After the addition of 
our incoming member class, our chapter will have over 200 members! 
    Beta Kappa would love to invite our alumnae to spend KU's Homecoming with us 
on October 22nd at the Oread. We would also like to extend an invitation to Anchor 
Splash on Saturday, September 24th at 11 am in the Robinson pool on campus. Please 
join our alumnae Facebook page "Delta Gamma Beta Kappa Alumnae" for more 
details and updates!
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Please collect and share any Boxtops for Education that we find 
on Cheerios and crescent rolls and zip lock bags and many other 
products.  Mail to Jan Roach (Alpha Upsilon) 4409 W 82nd St 
Prairie Village, KS 66208-5036. Visit www.boxtops4education.
com to see all participating products. *Notice DG will no longer 
participate in the Labels for Education program.  All Labels for 
Education that you have clipped and
saved must be received by Jan Roach
4409 W 82nd St Prairie Village, KS
66208 by December 20, 2016. Thank you
again for clipping, saving & sharing them!

Each year you are asked to pay your National dues 
of $27 to the Delta Gamma Fraternity and to pay 
your local dues to our Greater KC alumnae chapter.  
National dues are used to help open new collegiate 
chapters and to provide leadership and services 
Fraternity-wide.  Local dues stay in Kansas City and 
support our activities and philanthropic pursuits.  
With your local dues we are able to:
• Offer interesting and exciting programs at our    
membership events.
• Make contributions to the University of Missouri 
(MU) and University of Kansas (Beta Kappa) 
collegiate chapters.
• Create a member directory, newsletters, and a 
website so members stay in touch and be informed.
    

• Provide charitable donations to Children’s Center 
for the Visually Impaired (CCVI) and Alphapointe, 
which serve visually impaired children and adults 
in Kansas City.
  You may pay your local dues by check, using the 
cut out form above. A return envelope is included 
for your convenience.  If you prefer, you may pay 
by credit card online.  Go to kcdg.org , point to 
Membership, and then click on Dues.  Thank you 
in advance for helping us “Do Good” for Delta 
Gamma and our community!
Questions?  Contact Kathy Watkins (Mu), VP 
Finance at 913-522-3993 or e-mail at treasurer@
kcdg.org.

BOXTOPS FOR EDUCATION

DGs DO GOOD - SERVICE HOURS!
Our alumnae reported 693 hours in service and aware-
ness activities this past year. Why not resolve to give a few 
hours yourself? Watch the  monthly e-newsletter for the 
latest requests. Send your service hours to Jen Holderman 
(AK) @ jeniferholderman@gmail.com, so your hours can be 
recorded.

Name:

Address:

City/State/Zip:

Home Phone:         Cell Phone:

Email:                 Want to go green? Y

Employer/Job Title:

Are you interested in becoming involved in our Alumnae Chapter? Y

Want to join the Volunteer Team to help at CCVI occasionally? Y

Want to join the Volunteer Team to help at Alphapointe occasionally? Y

High School(s) where you have contacts:

Do you have a daughter in high school? Name/HS/Grad yr:

  SELECT DUES LEVEL:

     Bronze - $75.00 and up               $

     Pink - $50.00 - $74.00               $

     Blue - $26.00 - $49.00               $

     Regular - $25.00*               $
      *First yr member/new grad - Free
        50 yr+ dues paying members - recognized for their devotion

     Optional - $4.00 Member Directory Postage
        (Pick up directory free at meetings)                     $

GREATER KANSAS CITY ALUMNAE CHAPTER OF DELTA GAMMA LOCAL DUES
Mail this form and your check, payable to Delta Gamma, to Kathy Watkins, VP Finance, 13005 Canterbury Rd, Leawood, KS 66209.

Or pay by credit card online by going to www.kcdg.org. Our year began on 7/1/2016 and ends 6/30/2017. Thank you!

KEEP IN TOUCH UPDATE YOUR INFO!
Are you receiving our printed newsletter, 
monthly e-newsletters, or mailings from 
Executive offices? If not, we need your 
current e-mail address and/or contact 
information. Please send updates to 
addresschange@deltagamma.org.

FOLLOW US, “LIKE” US & GET CONNECTED!    

       We are on the web! www.kcdg.org
       Get our monthly e-mail! 

        Add enews@kcdg.org to your address book.
        

       Follow us on Facebook! Delta Gamma-
       Greater Kansas City Alumnae Chapter 


